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February 16, 1981 

State of Michigan account number. #110-01-2199-083 

Date of Monitoring. February 10. 1981 (working day 284) 

Contraot completion. June, 1982 

Approximate start of field construction. December 9, 1980 
(working day 241) 

Monitored from Issue #4, dated February 10, 1981 (working day 284) 

Aotions taken. 

- Reviewed network model for close in 

- Continued diagramming interior finiSh work 

Checked meohanical and electrical durations with electrical 
and mechanical oontractors 

General SUID!l!.l'I 

As of February 10, 1981 (working day 284) pile driving is 
nearing completion and should be finished within the next 
tive working days. Our current target tor completing pile 
driving i8 February 16. 1981 (working day 288) and it i8 
po.sible that this work will be completed by then. 

ttieanwhile. work oontinues on filling piling with concrete 
and oonstructing pile cape. The weather has recently 
turned very bad for field operations. Therefore. this 
opera'ion 1s moving 80mewhat slower than had been hoped. 
However, work on piers and grade beams is just getting 
under way, and currently this work is meeting targets 
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between early and late starts measured against the network 
model Issue #3 dated January 26, 1981 (working day 267). 

At earlier .essiona we tabulated the turnaround time anticipated 
for prooe •• ing ahop drawings. Theae times are shown on sheet 
P-l I •• ue #J, dated January 16, 1981 (working day 267). 
Turnaround times expeoted are. 

For normal prooessing. architect in-house - 26 worling day. 

- For expedited processing. architect in-house - 18 working days 

- For super-expedited prooessing, arohitect in-house -
9 working days 

- Far normal processing, consultant check - 28 working days 

- For expedited processing, consultant check - 20 working daya 

For super-expedited procesaing. oonsultant cheok -
10 working days 

So tar there has been no major problem with shop drawing 
processing although aa the submitj"l te~o picks up and the 
volume of drawings to be reviewet and approved increases. 
turnaround times on shop drawings will become oritical. 
Allo to be watched is that submittals are made promptly 
so that timely processing of the shop drawings can be 
obtained. We have to this pOint identified on sheet P-l only 
the major early items that are to be obtained. At subsequent 
monitoring .8ssion8 I suggest that we complete planning major 
procur.ment including suoh normally difficult elements to 
get as hollow metal frames, mechanical and electrical equipment, 
elevator sash and glass, special store front materials, revolving 
doors, and oolor and tinish approvals on all materials, partioularly 
hard til,. The"e are many other procure(lJlmt items, ot oourse. 
and we w111 isolate and concentrate on these as the projeot 
proceeds. 

Our •••• 10n focused today on completing the plan ot work for 
interior trade., and we were able to determine that the 
project will move from the 2nd floor to the 7th on rough 
interior work including sheet metal. mechanical piping, 
.prinkler piping, and above ceiling electrical wark. We 
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also presently plan to move finish trades after the building 
is closed in up from the 2nd to the 7th floor. Work at 
the let floor is pre.ently planned to be carried out 
conourrently with that of the upper floors. Work at the 
1st tloor ie in many cases special and therefore will be 
ongolM. 

Pr ••• t plana are to have the building totally olosed to 
weather bw November 18. 1981 (working day 482). However, the 
roof ie expected to be complete by November 12. 1981 (working 
day 478) and since some aash will be in at the upper floors 
finiah trade. oould begin at that point. Plana are to 
complete the interior work at upper floors on a 15-working 
days turnover cyole. This means that once the 2nd floor 
ie completed the third floor will be finished 15 working 
dara later and on up. The network model Isaue #4, dated 
February 10, 1981 (working day 284) show. the following 
tentative schedule of completion dates for eaob'floor 
through cleanup and move out. Any 8ub.equent work required 
must be added to the.e dates 1 

2nd fioor - February J. 1982 (working day 534) 

Jrd floor - February 24. 1982 (working day 549) 

4th floor - Maroh 11, 1982 (working day 564) 

5th floor - April 7, 1982 (working day 579) 

6th floor - April 28. 1982 (working day 594) 

7th floor - May 19. 1982 (working day 609) 

It is expected to oomplete the 1st floor on an ongoing basis 
as upper floor work prooeeds, and we have set the date for 
its completion at a late finish the same as the 7th floor 
completion, May 19. 1982 (working day 609). Siaoe building 
work is now finishing from the 2nd up through the 7th floor 
and work on the 1st floor will continue on out to completion 
of the 7th in all likelihood ocoupancy plans for the tacility 
should consider that the building will not be available tor 
tenant ocoupancy until full completion in late May or early 
June, 1982. This matter may be discussed further but 
presently no partial oocupancy is oonsidered in the planning 
of the t.cili~~~ 

w. have now completed preparing the basic rough network 
model forth. project although there still remains some 
items that are to be added to the network when more 

..,.. information is available. The.e inolude. 
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- First floor exterior slab work (this haa been held until 
later since the method of installing the slab haB not 
yet been eatablished) 

Store front and entries at the 1st floor will be planned 
when \he prooess of installing the exterior slab work 
at the 1st floor haa been determined 

• Landsoaping will be planned at a later date. 

- Flag pole installation will be diagrammed along with 
installation of first floor exterior work. 

- Special lighting standards and telephone standards will 
be inoorp'orated into the diagram as the project is 
monitored and deliveries are determined. 

I shall now have the network model drafted into final form. 
nodes numbered and the appropriate computer runsp.epared. 
We shall plan to monitor the projeot on a regular basis 
and I shall maintain oontact with Mr. Doug West to set 
future monitoring sessions. At each monitoring we should 
alBO plan to add additional information to the diagram 
as required bY' current conditions. Meanwhile.'lhe manual 
c~tation8 on sheets #J *hrough #9 have been made and the 
.epias were sent to Mr. West for further rep'oduction and 
distribution. 

I shall be in touch with Mr. West shortly to set the next 
monitoring and planning atasion. 

RJSlsps 

TOl Mr. Do~ West 
(original and one) 

Ralph JI Stephenson, PIE. 
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April 3. 1981 

State ot Michigan account number. 11110-07-2799-08,3 

Date of iVlonitoringl March 23. 1981 (working day 313) 

Contract completion. June. 1982 

Approximate start of field construction. December 9. 1981 
(working day 241) 

Monitored from Issue #4, dated February 10, 1981 (working day 284) 

;Actions takenl 

Reviewed current network model with Mr. Doug West. 
Mr. [( obert We at. and ~. Robert ;,1c00mb 

Inspected project 

Evaluated current job status 

Genera.l ,3ummarl 

As of March 23. 1981 (working day 31). necessary foundation 
work for start at structural steel is well along with about 
another ten working days being required to bring it to a 
point where steel could be erected. It is desired to complete 
as much of this foundation work as possible prior to erection 
of steel but in any event present plans are to be ready to 
receive the first delivery of steel presently scheduled for 
arrival on the job site April 6. 1981 (working day 32,3). 

There was some discussion at our session about the actual 
delivery expected of structural steel but we are holding 
an April 6. 1981 (working day 323) start date. It also is 
the intent to erect steel floor by floor so that a total 
floor area will be available for construction of the concrete 
tloor deck. 

At our review of the job on March 2), 1981 (working day 31) 
we added ta.ks to the Issue #4 network, dated February 10, 
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1981 (working day 284). These will be incorporated into 
the Issue #5 network, dated Maroh 2), 1981 (working day ,1)) 
for which the oomputer run is presently being prepared. 
It is the intent now to issue this drafted network along 
with the computer run sometime in the near future. Presently 
all concerned have rough updated copies of the Issue #4 
network and are working from it. 

At our session on March 23, 1981 (working day 31)) we also 
began planning for the exterior work at the 1st floor 
including the slabs on grade, the above ceiling work and the 
metal slat ceilings. This plan was not issued at our session 
since there still remains considerable work to add to it. 
We shall plan to work on it at subsequent monitoring sessions 
and incorporate remaining work as a better handle i8 obtained 
on deliveries and installation, We, as yet, have not completed 
any additional detail work on proourement, and I recommend that 
at a near future session we identify all potentially difficult 
to aoquire. long lead time items partioularly for close in and 
interior finish work and incorporate them into the network model. 

So far as c10se in and floor interior work completions, we 
are maintaining the target dates outlined on page 3 of 
Monitoring Report #1, dated February 16, 1981. The critical 

...... operation, is still start of structural steel and every effort 
must be maintained to begin this work by April 6, 1981 (working 
day )2), krrangements have been made with the city to acquire 
structural steel erection space on Harrison, and all efforts 
presently at the site are oentered on getting ready to receive 
the first load of structural steel. 

I shall be in touch with ,Ill' • .-Jest shortly to set the next 
planning session. We will probably be meeting for half day 
periods for the next few sessions and be devoting a portion 
of the meeting to continuing the planning of the remaining 
items of work. The rest of the time will be spent in 
inspecting the project at the job site and monitoring progress 
against the current network model. 

RJSlsps 

.. 01 Mr. Doug West 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, F.~. 
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June 9. 1981 

State ot Michigan acoount number. #110-07-2799-08) 

Date of Monitoring. June.3. 1981 (working clay )64) 

Contraot oompletion date. JUne. 1982 

Approximate start of field con8~otion. December 9. 1981 
(working day 241) 

Monitored from Issue #5. dated March 2), 1981 (working day )1) 

(Note. The computer run that was issued with the network model 
refers to Issue #4. dated Maroh 28, 1981. Plea.e revise 
this reference on your oomputer runs to I.sue #5. 
dated Maroh 2). 1981 (working day )1). 

Actin Wenl 

- Inspeoted project 

- Reviewed Job atatua with Mr. Ernie Nurmi and Mr. Bob McOomb 

- ~valuat.d current pro3eot status 

- Color ooded networks 

- Reviewed computer run a.e with Mr. Nurmi and Mr. MoComb 

Gentsll SUM.ry 

Aa of June ), 1981 (working day )64) the plumbers are at ill 
on strike 1n Flint. The strike started May I, 1981 (working 
clay ,42), and there i8 no current word on when it might be 
ovar, although there haa been some discUBsion that it could 
extend on to mid-July, 1981. The importance of this strike 
relative to office building work 1e that no underground 
plumbing baa been started at the firet floor. This affects 
the floor slab on grade and to a certain extent the masonry 
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foundations. At the upper floors the strike related problems 
become more .erious because we will soon be ready to set 
in floor work (IFW) at the 2nd floor. The plumbers strike 
might make it difficult to properly chase or sleeve the 
floor as needed prior to floor pours. 

Structural steel for the entire building has been raised 
and i8 bolted through the 5th floor. ~etailing i •. new being 
done at the )rd, 4th. 5th, 6th. and 7th floors and root. 
The erection crane is being diaaantled and probably will be 
ott the site today or tomorrow. There is a sizable amount 
ot detailing .till to do, and it i. probable that a. much as 
a month remains before the steel frame can be considered 
c_plated. 

Presently metal deok has been completely erected at the second 
and 1. nearly complete at the 'Jrd floor. Deck erection is 
just startine at the 4th floor and steel detailing presently 
I. not restraining this work. 

Ongoing deck fabrication has encountered aerioue proble.s 
and at present one ot the major delaying items i. a need 
to field cut hole. tor electrical outlet inserts. ~her • 

.. .,.., are large nwnbera of inserts to be set at each floor and 
prOVision tar a portion of th... was not made in shop 
fabrication. At the 2nd floor the electrioal inserts are 
Jus, now being .et with about 1/2 ot one bay being completed. 
Header duct is to be shipped 800n and should be available 
within the next tew days. It appears presently we are .a 
much aa 15 working days from making the first pour on the 
2nd floor deck. It is possible, it installation work 
proceeds .ell once material arrives, that this time could 
be compres •• d. However, tor the current analysis we will 
u.e the 15 working day proJeotion, This tirst pour at the 
2nd floor was due to have been completed by June 9. 1981 
(working day )68). Assuming it will be three weekS betore 
we can make the first pour brings the date to June 24, 1981 
(working day '19). This i8 a lag of approximately eleven 
working day •• 

the ditticulty i. that there is a sizable amount ot work 
to be done on each floor on installing metal deck, header 
duct, inserts, shear stude, and conduit betor. a pour can 
be made. Our time allocations in the network model have been 
tight. but 1t is going to be essential that we begin picking 
up time particularly in the early floor pours at the 2nd, 
)rd, and pos8ibly 4th tloors. These early floor pours must 
be made just a8 800n .s possible so as to allow trades that 
follow floor decks to begin. Of special importanoe are 
'pray on tireprooting. exterior studs and one side of the 
exterior board, followed by exterior masonry. 
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At the 2nd floor spray on fireproofing was due to begin 
June 26, 1981 (working day )81). Exterior studs and one 
side of the board was due to begin July 7. 1981 (working 
day )87) with exterior masonry projected to begin at the 
2nd floor on July 17. 1981 (working day )95). The masonry 
date. are partioularly important to meet sinoe the pre.ent 
desire ia to oomplete all exterior masonry prior to the 
onset of cold. inclement winter weather. 

It i8 p0881ble that thes. dates can Btill be met but it will 
mean continuous expediting of deliverie. and paying careful 
attention to getting early deolt pours made. 

In summary. the present lags on the projeet stem trom a wide 
spread in the physical location of the steel detailing crews. 
fabrieation and aome erection problema with metal deok. and 
delivery of header duct, and ita oona.~~lt installation. 
Another item that must be watched care y will be shear stude. 
Shear stud installation traditionally i. a slow procesa, 

It would be wi •• to discus8 with all contractors involved 
methods by whioh time oan be picked up now on the small lags 
that presently exist. 

At our see.ion I reviewed with )~. Nurmi and Mr. McComb. 
teChnique. of monitoring the pro3ect from the early star~. 
late 8ta~t, and la'. finish computer .equences. I also 
color ooded my record .et and Mr. Nurmi's record set. These 
will be u.ed at [dr. Nurmi's discretion aa the basil' of job 
disou8sions at the construction meeting •• 

In the near tuture I suggest .e carefully evaluate all oritical 
deliverie. expected and n •• ded within the next six to eight 
months and eball be in touch with Mr. ~Jeat shortly to .e' 
the next planning and monitoring se.sion. 

RJSIsps 

To. fiU:'. DCRlg .'1eat 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. F.E. 
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November 24. 1981 

Date of Monitoring. November 19. 1981 (working day 483) 

State of,Iiohigan accoun·t; number. #110-07-2799-08) 

Desired target completion by ~~eet - May 19. 1982 (working day 609) 

~ort1ng daye to completion date 'eaired by West - 126 working days 

Contract completion date. June. 1982 

A~prtaimate start ot field construction. December 9. 1981 
(working day 241) 

Monitored trom Issue #5. dated March 23. 1981 (working day )13) 

A Qt,"op! 'lkEm I 

- Inspeoted project 

- Reviewed current statue with {iir. Ernie Nurmi and Mr. Bob I\!cComb 

- ~Svaluated current projeot status 

- Color coded networks 

generaJ,. S\UPIPN'l 

As of November 19. 1981 (wark1ng day 483) exterior masonry 
is nearly oomplete, exterior sash is about 8~ complete, 
and the building 1. nearly olosed in vertically. The major 
problem at present is start of roof1ng. The rooter has not 
been able to start due to various reasons dealing with 
insulat10n thickness, however. it appears now that the 

.. rooter will be on the 30b November 20, 1981 (working day 484) 
or Monday. November 23. 1981 (working day 485) to begin 
acti va wark. 
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The weather is now turning very bad and unfortunately installing 
the roof will depend to eome extent upon having good weather 
in which to lay the materials. Roofing is presently very 
critical and could delay finish work particularly at upper 
floors. 

There haa been some thought of finishing the projeet from 
the top dwwn instead of from the 2nd floor on up through 
the 7th a8 is planned at present. I suggest this matter 
be looked ~t very carefully and serious thought be given 
to maintaining the present sequence from the bottom since 
it appears that the lower floors presently are drier 
and Bomewhat further along in rough work restraining finish 
work than at the upper floors. This matter should be 
considered soon, and a decision made immediately since the 
trades are now gearing up for installation of interior work 
particularly gyp board. 

Another element of concern is heat in the building. In order 
to properly install gyp board it will be necessary to provide 
warmer temperatures than are presently being encountered 
outside. There is SOMe question as to whether the lower 
temperatures will affect hanging the board or taping and 
sanding. In any event. heat will be needed 1n.the building 
shortly. and strong efforts must be made to get the building 
dried and warm. 

The major critical interior area to close in is the 1st 
floor. and efforts are being made there to get the perimeter 
closed and allot the weather-sensitive work done before 
a full winter is here. However, it should be pointed out 
in our network model we have established a late finish at 
the 1st floor of March 15. 1982 (working day 562). This is 
somewhat earlier than our target completion date of May 19. 
1982 (working day 609). However, as was discussed with 
~r. Nurmi and Mr. McComb, allowing any of the t100rs 
which now have a staggered turnover sequence of one floor 
every lS working days to extend past its current desired 
late finiSh means that more and more of the interior finish 
work will have to be done concurrently. This, in turn • 
• e.08 larger than desired crews and could pose serious 
manpower difficulties later in the job. 

In reviewing procurement with Mr. McComb and Mr. Nurmi 
there appears to be no major material or equipment problems 
except for porcelain store front materials. l~pparent1y 
the supplier is no longer in business and therefore the 
contraot will prob.b1y have to be re-let. 

'.... Installation ot exterior sash and glass stll1 remains to 
be done in part on every floor. However, by next Monday. 
November 2). 1981 (working day 485) most trades should be 
back. from hunt ing and at nearly full strength. Glass and 
s.sh work w111 be picked up then. 
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The major effort now at the 1st floor i8 to cloae the various 
areas in to weather so finish work oan prooeed without cold 
weather delays. Above floor sheet metal duct work i8 well 
along as i8 rough mechanical piping and rough eleotrical 
work. Sprinkler piping is just starting at the 1st floor. 
Stud work is 90 - 95~ oomplete and some board has been hung. 

Overall, the key target at the 1st floor to keep in mind 18 
that taping and sanding was due to begin no later than 
December 28, 1981 (working day 508). This analysis. however. 
should be tempered with the thought that the late completion 
shown on 1st floor work is March lS, 1982 (working day 562) whioh 
is oonsiderably ahead ot the actual completion date of the total 
tacility. However, since the finiahes at the 1st tloor are more 
complex than at any of the other tloors heavy efforts should be 
made early particularly during moderate weather to get a8 much 
of the interior finish installed as possible. 

work at the loading dock area is moving well. miscellaneous 
irbn i. nearly all installect, and the loading doek probably 
can be put into limited service use shortly. At outside 
are.s. strong etforts are being made to get the perimeter 
sidewalk slab down and to get all lobby area rough work 
complete in the event that it is not possible to tully c10ee 
in the lobby prior to winter. At the lobby the major difficulty 
is in getting the store front inetalled t and this. as noted 
above. may be complicated by the problem with delivery of 
porcelain-faced metal. Temporary closures may be necessary. 

Conai4.eration ahould be given of the installation of the 
linear ceilings at the dook and south entry. This linear 
ceiling i8 a finiSh item and is easily damaged. Theretore, 
careful planning should be done ae to when it 1s best to 
have it installed to avoid replacement and repairs. 

At the second floor sheet metal duct work and other above 
floor rough trades are in fair condition. ~iall studs at the 
core have been installed and hard ceiling suspension is being 
put 1n place •. No board has been hung at the perimeter ara.s 
ot the building on any floor and only core board which is the 
tire-rated chase material has been installed at other areas. 
Regular drywall will await tighter closing ot the building 
and probably prevision of warmer temperatures inside. 
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The target late oompletion date for the 2nd floor is 
February J. 1982 (working day 534). 

,Jrd rA:por 

The target late finish of Jrd floor interior finish work 
is February 24. 1982 (working day 549). At the Jrd tloor. 
sheet metal duct work is nearly complete as i8 other above 
ceiling work except for possibly rough electrical work. 
There i8 very little above ceiling electrical work to be 
in8talled on any of the floors except at the first and 
therefore. this work can be put in with very little 
difficulty at a slightly later date. Studs are well along 
and 80me board haa been hung at the core are a8. ~/ork 
at the ard floor 1s currently meeting targets between 
early and late starts and finisheB. 

4th floor 

The target late tinish at the 4th tloor is March 11. 1982 
(working day 564). Above ceiling rough work is well along 
and studs are partially erected with some board hung. 
Work at the Jrd floor is currently meeting targets between 
early and late starts and finisheB. 

oSth tl!o~ 

The tar,et late finish at five is April 7, 1982 (working 
day 579). Above ceiling rough wark at the 5th floor is 
well along exoept for the rough tiJectrical work whioh i. 
nominal. ,vall studs are started and some board has 
been hung. All interior work at the 5th tloor is currently 
meeting targets between early and late starts and finishes. 

2th noor 

'rhs target late completion at the 6th floor is April 28, 1982 
(working day 594). Moat mechanical piping is complete. sheet 
metal is about 60% complete. and sprinkler piping is about 
90% complete. Some studs have been installed and some interior 
board surfaces are hung. Work here is currently meeting 
targets between early and late starts and tinishes. 

Zth floo,l' 

The target late finish at the 7th floor is May 18. 1982 
(working day 608). Sheet metal duct work is about 60~ 
complete, rough mechanical pipin~ is 10 to 80% cCJDplete. 
and sprinkler piping is about 80% comp~ete. Again. as at 
other floors wall studs are installed in part at the floor 
and 8QDe board i8 hung. Interior work at the 7th tloor 
is currently meeting targets between early and late starts 
and fin1shes. 
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OVerall, the major delays to the project presently are in close 
in, moat specifioally in installation of roofing. If the 
weather holds tairly good tor the next 10 to 15 working days 
probably the root oan be installed without too much difficulty 
and this, in turn, will allow much of the interior tinish 
work to begin. 

Th~ major trade which must be gotten under way immediately 
in the interior is drywall at both core and perimeter surtaces. 
The job is in such position at present that the slight 
current lags in interior work can be picked up provided close 
in proceeds rapidly. This includes in addition to the rooting 
completion ot the exterior sash and glazing. 

It 1s imperative that the floors be completed at properly 
spaced intervale it excessive manpower buildup is to be 
avoided as the projeot moves into March and April of next 
year. Although in most cases a slight amount ot float time 
is available to each floor, encroachment upon this float 
time brings the project closer to a pOint where it will be 
necessary to work on all floors at the same time. 

A detailed evaluation was not made at this session of the 
current status ot major equipment rooms. However, in the 
penthouse it appears that work is moving relatively well. 
It is felt by the field staff that if the building is closed 
to weather that a portion of the system can be put into 
operation imme4iately to provide nominal heat to the building. 

Elevator shaft work is prooeeding and rails are in the shafts 
with cab platforms set in two of the elevators at this time. 
The major effort now is to get a sarvice elevator in operation 
for hoisting ot interior tinish materials. 

Overall, the project can be considered in fair condition provided 
close in proceeds promptly trom this point on. I shall be in 
touch with Mr. ~est shortly to set the date for the next 
monitoril16. 

RJSIsps 

Tot Mr. Doug Nest 

co. Mr. Robert West 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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January 10. 1982 

Project. 

R.N. West - general contraotor 

80,60 

Date at Monitoring. January 5. 1982 (working day 513) 

State ot Michigan acoount number. #110-07-2799-083 

West desired target oompletion - May 28. 1982 (working day 616) 

Working day. to completion date desired by West - 103 

Contract completion date. Evening ot June 30. 1982 (working 
day 6)9) 

Working day. to contract completion date - 126 

Approximate start of field construction. December 9. 1980 
(working day 241) 

Monitored from Issue #5. dated March 23. 1981 (working day 313) 

Act191J! tH,n. 

Inspected project 

- Reviewed current project status with Mr. Ernie Nurmi. 
Mr. Bob West and Mr. Bob McComb 

- Evaluated current project status 

- Updated network aodel Issue j~5. dated March 23. 1981 
(working day )13) to Issue 116. dated January 5. 1982 
(working day 51) 

gentlal Sym-ry 

As of January 5, 1982 (working day 513) the building ie 
substantially cloeed to weather with the exception of Bome 
flashings and roofing trim the permanent heating system was 
fired up today January 5. 1982 (working day 513). and it 
will probably take two to four days for the building to be 
brought up to working temperature. where interior finiah 
trade., particularly drywall. can be installed with ea88. 
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It ie the intent to begin production drywall installation next 
Monday. January 11. 1982 (working day 517) on the 2nd floor. 
Conourrently drywall is expected to start at the 1st floor 
which is the longest tloor through to completion in the 
sequenoe. Probably 1st floor work will prooeed concurrently 
with upper tloor work. The pattern of work on finiSh trade. 
will be from the 2nd floor to the third to four to five to 
six to seven. Drywall will start at each succeeding floor 
about 5 working days after starting at the floor previous. 

As part of our work today we updated the network model. 
reviewing sequences. key durations. and identifying some of 
the potential problem areas. It has now beenl'.cided that 
we will use a turnover cycle on the floors of 10 working days 
(two .. eka) as compared to the previous network model turnover 
of 15 working d~s (J weeks). A careful review of the major 
taske in the diagram indicated that this would be possible 
though tight. Present plans are to try and meet a target 
completion date of May 28. 1982 (working day 616) as desired 
by West Construction. The contract completion date i8 the 
evening of June JO. 1982 (working day 6J9). This allows 
a 2) working day cushion for the desired target as opposed 
to contract. Our analysis and updating today indioatea it 
is feaaible to meet theae targets. 

It ahould be noted that we will be using a late finiSh at 
each floor the aame a8 the projected early finish at the 
floor so aa to apace trades out and help prevent excessive 
manpower buildup requirements near the end ot the job. 
At the 1st floor we have set a target late tinish date ot 
May 19. 1982 (working day 609) to allow adequate time to clean 
up and punch out. Theee dates will be reflected in the 
updated network to be issued shortly. The process ot updating 
will be precseded by issuance of the rough updated network. 
calculated manually with working days on early starts and 
earlytlnishes onlY. This will be followed shortly after 
by a full network calculated with early and late starts 
and finishes shown in calendar dates. A computer run does 
not appear to be required tor the amount of work remaining. 
and I suggest the network. manually computed should give 
an adequate standard of performance trom which to measure 
field performance. 

There are some problem areas that should be addressed quickly. 
These are nated below in numbered points for eaae ot future 
reterence. 

1. One of the most important prOblems facing the project at 
pre.ent is the resolution of material to be used as a 
cladding for the revolving steel door shell. Originally 
this material was to be supplied by a contractor in 
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ivl1chl gan who haa subsequently gone out of business. 
Strong efforts have been made by all partie. to find 
an alternate source will little success to date. 
There is a possibility that a Minnesota supplier 
might be able to provide such material, and availability 
is being checked. However, since time ie short, it is 
imperative an answer be found to this very difficult 
·problem immediately. 

If we are to assume that it is desired to complete the 
let floor by an early finish of April 28, 1982 (working 
day 594) and a late tinish no later than May 19, 1982 
(working day 609) then by checking the amount of time 
required for field measurements, preparation and 
submittal of shop drawings. approval of shop drawings. 
and subsequent fabrioation and delivery of material 
that an answer must be found within the next 10 to 15 
working daY8 80 the contract can be revised if neoessary. 
It is critical to remember that if any major project 
change i8 made it probably will be necessary to i.8ue 
a bulletin, bavethe bulletin priced, converted to a 
change order, after which a contract would have to be 
awarded. This is a time consuming process and if there 
ia to be a change order issued for this work it will 
probably not be POB8ible to have the material on the job 
in adequate time to have it installed before the opening 
of the building. 

Every effort is going to be made to resolve this partlcular 
problem but it should be understood that if the material 
cannot be on the job in time to be installed prior to 
opening that work may have to extend on past the completion 
date to insure that the.e doors are properly protected 
and covered. Therefore. the matter is urgent to address 
immediately, and I strongly recommend it be given top 
priority attention now. 

2. Plaetic laminate aills are sanetimes difficult to procure. 
Mr. Nurmi doe. not foresee a problem but he will check. 

J. Tiilet room partitions - Partitions have been ordered. 
the color selected. and partitions should be available 
as needed. This item is always difficult to get in 
a timely fashion, and it should be remembered that 
expediting i8 important to insure they are on the job 
when needed. 

4. There still remain some decisions to make on the hand 
dryers, basically completion of issue of change order. 
Since it ie expected to begin drywall on a production 
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basis at the 2nd floor next Monda1. January 11, 1982 
(working day 51?) it becomes very important to 
release this item so in-wall wiring and blocking can 
be properly Installed. 

S. Acous~ic tile is on the job but the grid is not apparent11 
yet delivered, however, Mr. Nurmi said that he thinks 
it is in town and there should be no problem bringing 
it to the job site. 

6. Metal slat ceiling - There is no current word on the location 
o~ materials. Since there is only a small amount of metal 
ceiling on the job it would be wise to insure that it 
will be available when needed. 

? Light fixtures - About 9~ of the light fixtures are said 
to be on the job aite. Steps should be taken to insure 
that this is the case sinoe once ceiling work beitnS 
light fix_tres will follow closely behind. 

8. rhe state is to provide carpet to the contractor .s 
required. Delivery will be made in two shipments on 
order. Therefore, planning should begin now for the 
datea by which the contractor would like the carpet 
to arrive. 

9. Store front glass is still being awaited from an overseas 
shipment. It is sUPPoBed11 on its way to the job site 
and Should be here soon. 

10. To completely finish the exterior work it will be necessary 
to caulk the building. Due to various problems, and 
to some extent the weather, this work has not been 
completed. It will have to be given attention because 
as the building movee to completion it becomes more 
difficult to gain access to the areas where caulking 
is r8quir.~. Also. dampness on exterior wal18 can be 
somewhat detrimental to installation of ~rywall. 

11. Elevator work is moving fairly well. Cabs have not yet 
been started but as the ahatts are enclosed and the 
fireproofing applied. cab work will proceed concurrently. 

12. Exterior glass- All exterior glass 1s not yet installed 
but it is arriving by bits and pieces. Those openings 
that are not glazed are protected temporarily with 
drywall. 

A brief review of each floor is given below. 
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First floor w<rk is probably the most complex of that at any 
level, and i8 presently awaiting heat eo drywall and other 
interior trades can proceed. In order for oeiling work to 
be .~ted at the 1st floor it will a180 be necessary to 
complete sprinkler piping which should be able to start up 
within the next tew days. Drywall at the 1st tloor probably 
will start about Tuesday, January 12, 1982 (working day S18) 
or Shortly after. 

The target at the 1st floor is to complete it by an early 
finiah of April 28. 1982 (werking day 594) with a late tinish 
of May 19, 1982 (working day 609). Because the floor is somewhat 
complex and access to upper floors will have to be maintained 
continuously through the 1st tloor additional time may be 
needed at the end of the floor work to tinal clean up and 
punch this floor out. Therefore. it is de.irable to identify 
early the pattern for construction access and to keep this 
corridor separate from area. that are finished. 

Work in the truck well i8 being held generally until better 
weather but most of the work there now deals with installation 
of remaining overhead work and metal slat ceiling alang with 
lighting and other cailing trim work. This work will probably 
continue on out to near the end of the 1st floor construction. 

Ot major importance at the lat floor 18 to resolve the material 
to be ueed at the revolving door closure. This particular 
problem, .s noted above, is very important, and otitical to 
addross immediately_ It is expected that withIn the next few 
days an anewer will be found eo that whatever revisions are 
necelaary can be made. Also to be watched i8 delivery ot glae., 
and I suggest that the current location of the Shipment be 
determined immediately. 

2nd floor 

Drywall work is to begin at the 2nd floor on January 11. 1982 
(warking day 517) and will then proceed continuously on 
through the various critical i tame at the floor. To be noted 
here i8 that present critical aotivities include work at the 
toilet rooms which means it will be necessary to re •• lve 
the hand dryer revision immediately. The sequence followed 
ie generally to hang. tape, and Band dr"w&ll after which 
ceramic tUe is installed and then the vanities and plumbing 
fixture. are put in place followed by toilet partitions and 
acc ••• orie.. Since these items are critical it can be seen 
that an answer 1. needed now on the hand dryer problem. 
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Current desires are to finish the 2nd floor by early and 
late finish of March 17, 1982 (working day 564). This date 
ie to be checked by additional oalculations but currently 
appears to be a valid end target. 

Jrd Goor 

Drywall 1s due to start one wee.k later than at the 2nd floor 
January 18, 1982 (working day 522). However, because of the 
fact that tasks further on in the diagram require slightly 
loncer than drywall. the turnover cycle at succeeding floors 
from 2 on through 7 will be maintained at 10 working days. 
This i8 compared with the lS"':_king day turnover cycle 
assumed in the initial.isBue. All agreed to try and maintain 
the 10 working days cycle, and it does appear feasible 
at this time. 

4th floor 

Fourth floor work is currently at the same field position 
as is 2nd and Jrd floors. Drywall is expected to begin there 
on January 25. 1982 (working day 527). 

5tb floor 

At the 5th floor there still remains some above ceiling sheet 
metal duct wark to be installed and raw stud work. However, 
there should be no difficulty getting this installation 
complete and ready tor drywall material and hard ceilings. 

6th floor 

The 6th floor ia about at the same position as at the 5th floor 
with some sheet metal duct work and stud work to be done. 

7th floor 

Spray on fireproofing i8 not yet complete at the 7th floor, 
and Mr. Nurmi expects that the spray on contractor will be 
back to complete his work about January 11, 1982 (working 
day 517). Spray on should take J or 4 working days to complete 
at the 7th floor and perhaps another day to complete at the 
equipment penthouse. I'hie work is very important to progress 
at the 7th floor and shculd be completed as quickly as possible. 

At the 7th floor also it will be necessary to close all 
minor openings that remain where flaShings and trim on 
roofing are not complete. The roofer is presently working 
on the job and trying to complete his misoellaneous work 80 
the building w111 be oompletely closed to weather soon. 
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There still remain some Sheet metal duct work and stud work 
to be installed before board can begin at the 7th floor. 
However. this work should be able to be completed ):11'101' to 
the present projected start of drywall based on the 5 working 
day per floor ptarting sequence. 

8th tloor 

'rhe mechanical equipment room is being brought to oanpletion 
and the heating ,yatem was t~n.d on today. January 5. 1982 
(warkingday 513). It will be used to pump warm alr on an 
uncontrolled basis into the building. 'rh1s should provide 
adequate heat to insure that tinish trades can proceed from 
now on w1~hout interruption. 

Spray on fireproofing remaining to be applied will. to some 
extent. interfere with finish operations. but at present 
does not appear to be a serious problem. Columns at the 
penthouse are to be fireproofed with gyp board. and I suggest 
this work be done just ae quickly as possible also. 

Elevator equipment rooms are partially installed but not yet 
enclosed. 

General 

Overall, it afpears the project can be completed by about 
May 28. 1982 working day 616). 'rhie i8 still wit'hin the major 
contract completion target and if work oan proceed aggressivelY 
ae planned once heat 1e in the bUilding. there should be little. 
if any,difficulty aside from the current delay problems 
mentioned above in finishing on time. I shall rough date 
manually. and in working days, the early starts and early 
finishes on a network model sepia and send it to Mr. West 
for distribution at an early basis with his sub-contractors. 
Concurrently we ahall make the final revisions to the network 
as discussed above and recalculate the date. in calendar early 
and late starts and finishes. This will be issued at a later date. 

I have also planned with Nlr. Nest .{';r • Nurmi. and M:r • McComb 
to monitor the projeot in February, 1982 .0 that monitoring 
reports can be submitted prior to the construction meetings 
for those trades. I shall bc in touch wi th~.1r. Weet to 
confirm each ot the monitoring session dates. 

HJSISps 

rOI Mr. Doug dest 

co. Mr. R obert:iest 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 
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February 7. 1982 

Subject. 

Project. 

MOnitoring Report #6 

Office Building 

State of Michigan 

Flint. Michigan 

R.N. West - general contractor 

80.60 

Date of Monitoring' February 3. 1982 (working day 534) 

State ot Michigan account number. #110-07-2799-083 

West desired target completion - May 28. 1982 (working day 616) 

Working days to completion date d •• ired by west - 82 

Contract completion date •. Evening of June JO. 1982 (working 
day 6'9) 

Working days to contract completion date - 105 

APfroximate start of field construction. 
working day 241) 

December 9. 1980 

Monitored trom Iaaue #6. dated January 5. 1982 (working 
day 513) 

~ction. taken. 

Inspected projeot 

- Reviewed current projec~ atatus with Mr. Ernie Nurmi, 
Mr. Bob West. Mr. Robert McComb, and Mr. Tom Kowalski 

- Evaluated current project status 

General Sypupary 

As ot February,. 1982 (working day 534) the building ia 
heated ad.~:lx !or all inter!~~ trades to #t§p'ia Ii upiii: t-- __ 0 At the 1st floor. close n of major 
lobby areas i8 still by temporary visqueen partitions 
and the temperature. there are slightly lower than 
at the building interior. although not hindering 
installation of store front work. 
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The work pattern throughout the building is still somewhat 
erratic and at present completion of spray on fireprooting 
particularly at the utility core areas is disrupting other 
finish work. However. very little spray on remains to be 
done, and should be completed within the next five working 
days. 

Cleanup has been somewhat of a problem primarily because of 
the need to complete rough trades such as spray on. But once 
the wet and dirty trades are out of the building cleanup 
will be able to be maintained on an ongoing basis. 

Another rough trade item that should be addressed soon is 
the correctIve work to be done on certain of the floor slabs. 
To be started in the very near future are 8everal finish 
trades that could be affected by this work. One i8 
installation of the electrical floor monuments, another 
is start of painting. and another which is somewhat 
later in the job i8 installation of carpet. Corrective 
action on the floor slabs will probably be a dirty job 
creating considerable dust and residue. Therefore. it 
would be wise to get this task completed early 80 damage 
to tinish work can be minimized. 

Drywall installation at upper floors did begin on a 
production basis in mid-January, 1982, but it doee not 
appear that the job was manned to as great an extent 
as had been hoped, with tapers and sanders particularly. 
However, the pattern of work is now definitly moving from 
lower floors to upper floors and it appears that the 
job is being manned on an increased basis. This higher 
manning level is essential to maintain the floor turnover 
spacing. 

In the Issue #6 network, dated .January S. 1982 (working 
day 513) we established a lO-working day turnover cycle. 
which is the distance in working days between completing 
one floor and completing the tollowing floor. It is 
imperative that this turnover cycle be maintained to avoid 
bunching up trades near the end of the job. Since as 
can be seen from a brief inspection of the network model 
there are manJ finiSh trades remaining to be done on the job. 
It would be wise to re-establish this lO-day interval between 
the upper floors again as quickly as possible. It should 
be kept in mind further that first tloor work will have to 
be completed ooncurrently with the upper floors. 'rhis 
mean. that avoiding bunching of these upper floor trades 
i. imperative particularly since the job is now only 
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82 to lOS working days from completion. A brief revie. 
of the points covered in .'donitoring Report liS, on pages 
112, ttJ, and 114 is given below using the same numbere 
used in that monitoring report for reference. 

1. Resolution o1'material to be used as a cladding for 
the revolving steel door shell has not yet been 
accoaplished. Zfforts are still being made to find 
an alternate source but there is no firm decision 
made as yet. It should be noted that the cladding 
to be used at the revolving doors will have to be 
on the job in time to be installed followed by 
completion of whatever work it restrains at that 
first floor area. 

We mentioned in Monitoring Report #5 that the ste,s 
in procuring the cladding are taking field measure
ments. preparing and submitting shop drawings, 
approving shop drawings, and fabrication and delivery 
of materials. If field measurements are to be made 
on the installation all it is now then they can be 
taken now, however. if tield measurementll will have 
to be made onC8 the revolving door is set in place 
then this may complicate the problem. 

OVerall. the entire process of detail. approval, tab, 
and deliver is a long one, and we have already 
passed the point in time at which a comfortabls 
framework of operations can be maintained. Again, 
I recommend that this matter be given top priority 
attenti on now. 

2. Plastic laminate sills are nat yet on the job. Mr. Nurmi 
said that he would continue to oheck on their status. 

J. Toilet room partitions - Fabrioation field measurements 
have been made and there does not appear to be a 
problem. However, the item, as haa been pointed out, 
is alwaye difficult to ,et on time. Sinoe partitions 
are an essential ingredient for a oertificate of 
occupancy I strongly recommend that their status 
be determined now. 

4. Decisions have been made on the hand dryers electrIcal. 
the electricians were given the information, and 
rough in for the dryer8 1.8 installed at SaDe of the 
floors. Tlte eta:te'wi'll prooure the hand dryers. 
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5. Acoustic ceiling tile and the grid is now on the job. 

6. Metal slat ceiling - There is no current word on 
delivery of this ceiling material. Sinoe there 
is only a small amount of area in metal slat 
construction and since it is normally a difficult 
item to obtain, its current status should be 
determined quickly. 

7. Light fixtures - Many are on the job now. 

8. Carpet deliveries are still to be made as required by 
the contractor. Carpet is due to be shipped out of 
Georgia the week of February 22, 1982. Currently no 
problems are anticipated. 

9. Store front glass is on the job. 

10. Caulking of the exterior of the building is canpleted. 

11. ~levator work has lagged primarily because of progress 
on drywall to enclose the shafts. Efforts are being 
made by the drywaller to concentrate on the west 
bank of elevators but progress has been slow in 
hanging board particularly at the fronts of the shafts. 
This work should be focussed on 80 continued hoisting 
oan be maintained with the operating elevators. 
Doors are to be installed shortly although th.ere may 
be problems with procurement of hardware for the 
installation. This matter is being checked now • 

• 
12. Exterior glass - Most exterior glass exoept at the 

1st floor is installed. 

A brief review ot eaoh area of the building i8 given belowl 

1st :floor 

~vork at the 1st floor is still moving somewhat slow than 
would be desirable and hanging of wall board presently 
lags late starts and late finishes by two to five working 
days. 'I'here appears to be some difficulty obtaining 
enough room in whioh the contraotor oan oarry out his work 
continuously. There had been a delay in installation of 
above floor fire protection piping. but this wark is 
now oompleted and the drywaller should be able to start 
shortly at the lat floor. 

Installation ot sash is under way, and probably terrazzo 
work will be deferred until after the glass is installed. 
Again, however, the problem of procurement of the porcelain 
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enamel panels must be addressed if we are to keep this 
part of the building in a deliverable stage by our 
presently projected desired and contraot end dates. 
There is Some contusion about whether field measurements 
can be made now from the material in place or whether 
they have to be made later when the revolving doors 
are erected. This is a very important point since the 
submittal and fabrication normally doe. not proceed 
until after field measurements have been completed. I 
again urge that immediate attention be given this problem. 

So far as terrazzo is concerned the selection of materials 
is imminent t and there does not appear to be any ,-Dresolved 
diffioulties with installation proceeding a. soon as the 
sash erector at the first floor has completed his work. 
Shop drawinge will be needed for terrazzo installation. 
and I recommend that these be prepared now so that there 
will be no delay to moving immediately into installation 
once the space is available. It should be remembered 
that there are only 82 to 105 working days left on the 
job and terrazzo is an element that could very well caUSe 
a serious bottleneck ii the work does not Prpe •• d in a 
timely iashion • 

. ?nd floor 

Drywall is hung at the 2nd floor and taping and sanding 
is well along. Taping was due to have been completed 
by January 27. 1982 (working day 529). It has not yet 
been finished and probably lag. by a projected 5 to 10 
working daye. This 1s a fairly Significant lag sinoe 
drywall taping and sanding 1s critical. and the present 
lag will tend to encroach upon the turnover cycle we had 
planned between the second and third tloor. l'his turnover 
cycle was set at 10 working days, and it can be seen that 
a good portion of the puried has been taking up by the 
current 2nd floor behind position. There apparently 
will be more manpower assigned than presently to taping 
and sanding. This may help to expedite work, both at 
2 and J. 

Also as has been noted correcting floor slabs where 
necessary .hould be scheduled just as quickly as 
possible to avoid disruption to finish trades by dirt 
and dust created by this operation • 

.Jrd t.oor 

Board i8 nearly complete at the 3rd floor except at the 
elevators and at small miscellane ous areas. 'raping and 
sanding i8 well along and presently just meeting target 
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late start/late finieh dates. There has been some float 
time available in taping and sanding but this has now 
been used completely. The trend there is toward the 
later dates, and it is important that this work be now 
given attention 80 it does not reflect in a domino 
effect of delaying subsequent floors. It should be kept 
in mind that we are measuring the floor system position 
against target late finiSh dates that are spaced at 
10 working day intervals. The 2nd floor late finish was set 
at March 16, 1982 (working day 564), the Jrd floor target 
late finish was set at March 30, 1982 (working day 574). 
Thes. are the dates against which we are measuring the 
current status of the floor system. 

4th floor 

Board work is in progress and about 60fo complete and 
currently meeting targets between early and late starts 
and finiShes. There does not appear to be any major 
problems here at the present time. 

5th fl.Q.2.[ 

Beard work is about 25;~ complete and meeting targets between 
early and late starts and finishes. 

6th floor 

Board is just getting under way well at the 6th floor and 
meeting targets between early and late starts and finishes. 

7th floor 

Most stude are oomplete and board work is just about ready 
to start. .Jork at the 7th floor is still meeting targets 
between early and late starts and tinishes. 

Meohanical equipment room~ 

rhe permanent heating system is operating and keeping the 
building in a finish trade working condition. There still 
remains considerable work: to be done at the mechanioal 
equipment rooms. but there does not appear to be any 
major problems in completing this work by the present 
target end dates. Some confusion exists about responsibility 
for pouring out maohine room tloors at the two elevator 
banks. This matter should be cleared soon since forming 
and pouring of these machine room floors will become 
increasingly ditfioult as the shafts are closed in and 
finish work in the shafts nears completion. 
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Overall. the projeot is moving in a moderately fair 
fashion toward the contraotor target of May 28. 1982 
(working day 616). >iowever. there has been some slippage 
in certain key work primarily taping and sanding board 
that attention should be given the trend as soon as possible. 

The network model Issue t'f6. dated January 5. 1982 (working 
day ,51,3) was iasued to Jvest Construction for his 
distribution a short time ago. I suggest that everyone 
involved in a managerial or monitoring position on the 
job be provided with a copy.. ~~e made this monitoring 
evaluation from that issue sheets /I; through #9. 

I shall be in touch with Mr. :~est shortly to set the next 
monitoring s8ssion. Meanwhile I ahall presume that the 
date 14ecussed last month of March ,3, 1982 (working day 554) 
will be held as the desired monitoring target. 

3alph S .. Stephenson. P.E .. 

l1JSlspa 

TOI Mr. Doug West 

co. Mr. Robert ~est 
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March 8. 1982 

Project. 

R.N. West - general contractor 

80.60 

Date of Monitoring. March J. 1982 (working day 554) 

State of Michigan account number. #110-07-2799-083 

~est desired target completion - May 28. 1982 (working day 616) 

Working days to completion date desired by West - 62 

Contract completion datel Evening of June 30, 1982 (working day 6J9) 

Working days to contract completion date - 85 
Approximate start of field construction. December 9, 1980 

(working day 241) 

Y!onitored from Issue tf6. dated January 5. 1982 (working day 51') 

ActlonjIJ tUeDI 

Inspeoted project 

Reviewed current project statuB with Mr. Ernie Nurmi. 
j'fJr. Robert McG omb. and Mr. Tom Kowalski 

- Evaluated current project status 
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A. Completion of drywall work in the .J,.evator shafts. This d/I... 

B. 

c. 

work is proceeding as conditions will allow and should 
be finished within another five to ten days, 

Finishes at the stairwells. Drywall work at the stairwells ~ 
. will proceed as the work in the elevator shatts nears 

completion. There is considerable amount of finish 
work in the stairwells, and I suggest that this 
area be addressed just as quickly as possible. 
Considerable cleanup is yet to be done prior to start 
ot drywall work, and it might be wise to begin this 
as 800n as conditions in the stairwell allow. 

floors 

D. Carpet deliver~ - Carpet is due on the job March 29, li82 ~ 
(working day 512). Since carpet is a diffIcult 

E. 

F. 

item to store sately on the project it would be well 
to consider installing it ae it arrives. Consideration 
will be given to the scheduling of this work by the 
project team over the next couple of days. 

AoOUSlictile panels - Lay in oeili~ tile has been rej1ctea 
and must be all replaced due to aulty adhesion ot the 
skin layer and subsequent delamination. Replacement of 
this material is now in work and the first shipment ot 
new panels i8 expected on the job about April 5. 1982 
(working day' 577). 

Although it probably will not require a great amount of 
time to install the lay in panels, it would be wise 
not to delay installing the replacement elements any 
longer than absolutely necessary. 

;~etal slat ceiJ,.ing - There is no current authentic word on 
delivery of the slat ceiling. ! suggest sinoe this i8 
a small element in the building and materials are 
sometimes difficult to obtain, that we continually 
check the current status of the work. 
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c. 

h. 

!. 

J. 

K. 

,Porcelain panels at revplving door.~. The manufaoturing 
problem has been resolved and a fabrioation oontraot 
has been awarded. However, the problems of field 
measurements, shop drawings, approvals, color selection, 
fabrication, and installation still must be coped with. 
There was no authentic word from those at the monitoring 
session as to the current status of the work nor were 
any projections able to be made about when shop drawings 
would be available. I suggest the owner be notifIed 
that there is a possibility, if suoh is the case, that 
these panels could possibly not be installed by the time 
the building is complete and ready to be turned over. 
It 'IIoul,; also be well now to set whatever field measure
ments must be taken to insure timely delivery of the 
panels. 

Spray on f~reRroofin& - ~lray on at the 7th floor is npt 
yet C~(lete. The equ pment Is on the floor and work 
!s abou ready to start. Since spray on is a wet, 
dirty trade and since finish work is cloe8 to moving 
up to the 7th floor it would be well to complete all 
production spray on as rapidly as possible. 

~i~18 And rrnltY ~ope - ~ot yet on the job 81tt. Again, 
since ells are often a procurement problem it would 
be wise to assure they do arrive in a timely fashion. 

Clean yp - Proceeding reasonably well but will have to be 
continued at a relatively high level since there are 
many finish trades including painting and acoustic 
grid that are going ahead in many areas of the project. 

Installation of wbite soynd devices - Work has been 
stopped at the seoond floor and on upper floors until 
clarification of the shop drawings and the tppe ot 
device being used is provided by the electrical 
oontractor. this documentation is to be available 
very soon and Should help resolve the problem. A 
releaae on this equipment will be forthcoming until 
the dooumentation is available. 

A brief review ot eaoh area of the building is given below. 

1st floor 

'L'hs lag at 1st floor interl.or work is basically in 
installation of gypsum drywall and subsequent finishing of 
the area. Drywall was due to have been completed by the 
morning of February 18, 1982 (working day 545). There 
probably remain between four and six working days to 
complete hanging board, which gives a lag of 12 to 15 working 
days. Since most of the trades coming off trom rough work 
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follow hanging of board it can be considered this is the 
lag over the target end date at the 1st floor of Jay 19. 
1982 (working day 609). 

If we aSBume the l~ to be 14 working days over May 19. 
1982 (working day 609) the new projected completion date 
Is about June 9. 1982 (working day 623). ~hls is exclusive 
of the p~elain panels at the revolving door • 
. 

store front wark and erection of glass ie moving well and 
currently meeting targets between early and late starts 
and tinishes. Installation ot terrazzo Should be planned 
now II 0 that once the area is clear the work oan start. 
till colors are materials have been selected and there 
apparently ara no major difficulties In bringing them to ths 
job alte. 

2nd f1.o91: 

Painting is well along at the 2nd floor and the acoustic 
ceiling grid is nearly canplete. Ceramic tile has been 
installed at the toilet rooms, and air boot installation is 
in progress on the main otfice floor. 

The lag at the 2nd floor i8 primarily 1n work at the care. 
Vanities and plumbing fixtures were due to begin no later 
than February 10. 1982 (working day 539) but have not 
yet begun. 2'hey currently lag the Issue ;;6, network. dated 
January Sf 1982 (working day 513) by 15 working days. It 
is important to remember that this lag i. measured against 
a target completion of March 17. 1982 (working day 564) for 
the entire 2nd floor. However, aa haa been pointed out 
previously the difficulty in missing target late 8tar~8 and 
finiaha. i8 that it tend. to torce a buildup of trades at 
the end of the job. 

At the 2nd floor. as was noted previously, floor correction 
work is starting and w1l1 be followed tn close sequence by 
installation ot floor outlets. pulling wire, and clean up, 
all of which are essential to complete before installing 
carpet. Carpet will begin arriving on the job site March 29. 
1982 (working day 512). 

Jrd floor 

Board is substantially complete at the Jrd floor and taping 
and sanding i. also 8ubstantially complete. Peinting is 
.ell along at all area. of the floor, ceramic tile is 
installed. and toilet rooms are ready for installation ot 
van! ties and plumbinc fixtures. Air boots are presen~J.y 
being placed at the ceiling grid. The lag at the Jrd floor 
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is about tive working days at the core area.l'he current lag 
is measured against a total com~letion at the Jrd floor ot 
.. larch Jl, 1982 (working day 5(4). 

4th floor 

Board is substantially complete, t.aped, and sanded at the 
4th floor. painting 18 in work and ceramic tile 1s 1natalled. 
Cel1in6 grid is to start momentarily. i'he late s·cart planned 
for the acouetic grid was ~~rch 8, 1982 (working day 557) 
so this trade is meeting targets between early and late starts 
and finishes. Ceramic tile at the toilet rOOMS was due to 
be done no later than Maroh 10. 1982 (working day 559). Overall. 
the floor is presently meeting desired dates between their 
early and late starts and finishes measured against a target 
floor completion of April 14, 1982 (working day 584) • 

..5th .tloop 

Board work, taping and sanding, and some painting are complete 
at the 5th floor. Ceramic tile is in work at thie level. 
·~here is no present lag at the floor over late etarts and 
late finishe •• and we are currently holding a desired 
completion date of April 28, 1982 (working day 594). 

6th floo!,: 

Board has been substantially oompleted and taping and sanding 
lIS being brought to oompletion. A 11 tasks are currently 
meeting targets between early and late starts and finishes. 
Thetar~et completi an of the tloor is i\llay 12. 1982( working 
day 604} • 

.z.th floor 

.Cloud ls being hung now, and work there i8 meeting targets 
betw.~n early and late starts and finiahea. f'he target 
completion of the floor is May 26. 1982 (working day 614). 

At the 7th floor spray on fireproofing is not yet oomplete 
and probably w111 follow completion of all spray on at the 
stairwells. .tio.ever, it i8 goina to be increasingly 
important to complete spray on fireproofing soon 8inoe board 
work and the trades that follow are not able to begin until 
spray on ie complete at the floor. 

~echan1oai .guipmant l~om. 

Nork is oontinuing at the equipment rooms and apparently 
most partie. to the project are satisfied that good 
temperatura working oonditions are being maintained at 
the interior of the building. 
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Machine room floors at the two elevator banks have now been 
poured out, and work on the elevators is being brought 
to completion as quickly as possible. 

General 

I shall be in touch with ;iI'!r. West shortly to set the next 
monitoring session. This will be probably early in 
April, and is tentatively set for AprilS, 1982 (working 
day 57?). 

Jalph J. Stephens on, P • .::.:. 

RJS.sps 

To. Mr.;t obert ,iest 

cc. Iv1r. Doug .'ieet 
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April i2, 1982 

Subject. 

Project. 

Monitoring Report #8 

Office Building 

State of Uichigan 

Flint, Miohigan 

R.N. West - general contractor 

80,60 

Date of Monitoring_ April 5. 1982 (working day 577) 

State ot ~iohigan account number. #110-07-2799-08) 

~est desired target completion - May 28. 1982 (working day 616) 

working days to oompletion date desired by West - )9 

Contract completion dat.. 3vening of June 30, 1982 

~'Jorking days to contract completion date - 62 

Approximate start of field con8truction. December 9. 1980 
(working day 241) 

Monitored from Issue {f6. dated January Sf 1982 (worting day 51) 

Ac:tlona taken. 

Inspected project 

- Reviewed current job status with Mr. Ernie Nurmi. Mr. Robert 
McComb, Mr. Tom Kowalski, and :'~r. Le. Mamola ot the 
Kenneth Newman otfice 

G,nergl SYmMlY 

i\e of April S. 1982 (working day 577) the l8f in building work 
over lat. starts and tinishes has tended to ncreas. at 
major areas. This represents, of course, a problem sinoe the 
trend. as pointed out previously, will be to bunoh similar 
trades at each floor and possibly make manning o~ the job 
more diffioult. 

In addition, strikes and work stoppage. now .eem to be a 
distinct possibility. The sprinkler fitters went on strike 
April 1, 1982 (working day 575). At the end o~ April, 1982 
contracts expire ~or laborers, sheet metal workers, and 
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electricians. In mid-July, 1982 the carpenters agreement 
expire.. Plumbers have already settled. Thus, it can be 
seen that it there are major work stoppages in any of the 
trade. it could .eriously atfect progres. on the project 
since w. are now in the finish phasee of work at practically 
every floor. There is no way of antiCipating .b.ther or 
not strike. wl11 occur. The economic 8i tuati on even though 
it i8 currently somewhat d.pr •••• d has proven to be an 
unreliable barometer at whether or not strike. will occur. 
Thus, the uncertainty makes it desirable that a8 much time 
as possible be recaptured prior to the end of April, 1982. 

There are still isolated problems which should be given 
ongoing attention. These are discussed below, 

A. Drywall work i8 now complete in the elevator shafts and 
at the east atairwell. The west stairwell remains to 
be boarded, and it i8 expected this work will be 
put into the tield shortly, probably within the next 
week. It should only require 2 to 1+ working days to 
complete board at the west stairwell. 

B. Floor carrection work is in process at the 5th floor and 
eome rough work on correcting floor elevations has baen 
started on 6 and 7. The electricians are installing 
floor outlets on J and 4. It will be desirable to 
complete a8 much of the floor correction work a. 
possible betore eleotricians move up to S. 6, and 7. 

c. Carpet has been dellvered and is on the job except for 
the colored panels. Ilheee panels are due in this 
week. 

D. Acoustio tile panel procurement is atill proving very 
diffioult. Previously the acouatic panela were found 
to be totally unusable and were returned to the factory. 
Replaoement panela are prOVing to be, in part. defectlve 
and it is neceseary to immediately resolve how the 
replace.ent of the.. unacceptable panels is to be 
handled. Since it i8 a major ineriallation item and 
sinoe, in addition. the hoIsting of these very large 
panels interfere ••• riously with us. ot the 
vertical transportation it i. imperative this problem 
be taken care of now. 

E. Metal .lat ceillng materials are supposedly being shipped 
today. April 5, 1982 (working day 577). However. 
there is no confirmation of this and thus, at pre.ent 
it 1s conjecture as to whether they are actually on 
the way. It is wis. to get this material on the Job 
aite early to insure it is satisfactory and acceptable. 
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G. 

H. 

Porcelain panel shop drawings at the revolving doors 
have apparently been submitted although there is no 
indioation that the architect/engineer haa yet 
received the submittals. Apparently field meaaurementa 
are yet to be taken and eince time is growing short 
I suggest this matter be given high priority of 
attention. 

Spray on fireproofing is still not complete at the 7th 
tloor. Apparently there has been some serious material 
shartage problema and approximately 15 to 20 bag. of 
material are still required for oompletion of spray 
on work at the 7th tloor. :i.!r. McComb says that there 
will probably be another 10 bags required to complete 
spray on at mechanical penthouse areas. 

It would be well. it this material proves difficult to 
get far whatever reason, to consider alternative 
methods of completing the fireproofing. Apparently 
80me ha.e been sugge.ted but none have proven 
acceptable to this point. However, the condition of 
the 7th floor i8 sucb that if any sizable delay to spray 
on f1reproofing 1s enoountered it may affect our ability 
to tin1ah the work at this floor in a timely and effeotive 
fashion. 

Sil18 were delivered to the job 8ita but minus a strip of 
laminate at the bottom edge. l'he eilla have be.n 
shipped back to the factory. and there i8 no ourrent 
ward on when we will reoeive them baok on the job site. 

Vanity top. were oorrected in the field and are in8talled 
except at the 7th floor. 

I. Installation of white Bound devioes haa resumed since 
the shop drawings and outs were clarified by the 
manufacturer. Most above ceiling alarm and Bound 
installation work will be oomplete by early May, 1982. 

J. At the 8th floor there remains eeveral items that should 
be given immediate attention since time is now gr~ing 
short to final turnover of the entire building. . ... 
Among the 1 tams to be c ona1dered there aocording to\ 
Mr. ZJioComb and :\U'. Kowalski are. 

- The air flow measuring devices - The device must be 
opened, examined, and corrective action taken 
due to damaged installation. 

Duct war. installation along with pipe work to the 
chillers must be completed. 
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- Clean up which ie a silable item in an area of this 
type should be initiated a8 Boon as possible. 

- Fans must be t inal wir ad and mad e opera ti onal. There 
still is considerable work to be done on these. 

- Spray on fireproofing, aa noted below, must yet be 
completed at the 6th tloor. 

A briet review of each area of the building i8 given below. 

1st tlo2&' 

At the let tloor most board exoept for some miscellaneous 
cel11ngs haa been hung and taping and sanding i. well along. 
A li ttl. bit of painting haa baen done and some ceramic 
tile bas been installed. The lag presently is about 14 
working days primarily in the tinish trades which follow 
installing, taping. and sanding ot drywall. Terrazzo work 
i8 due to begin this we.k. It originally was sOheduled to 
start at a late start of :,iarch 19. 1982 (working day 566). 
~hus, its current lag is about 11 working days. 

Fire protection work has baen installed at the truck well 
and other work on tne perimeter of the building will proceed 
a8 weather permits.. Most of the glass store front installation 
i8 complete. However

I 
again. as has been pointed out previcu81y 

we can expeot 4el$Y8 n completion of the revolving door 
installation unless we are able to get the porcelain panel 
akin cn the job in the near future. The status of these 
panels is sUll somewhat obscure. and it would be wi.e to 
clear the matter a8 quiokly as possible eo a better pioture 
can be gained of how the panels and the revolving door 
installation relate to each other. 

OVe¥'all f the 1st floOX' work lag appears over the past month 
to have remained somewhat constant with perhaps a gain 
Of one or two working days in the p08ition ot the job 
compared to the monitoring as of ;,larch 3. 1982 (working 
day 554). 

l,nd floor 

Most interior tinish trades are well along at the 2nd floor. 
P100X' ~tlet8 are installed although there probably will have 
to be 80me patching done around the edges. The lay in 
ceiling grid is complete f and moat above oeiling work is 
at a pOint where it is not restraining installation ot 
acoustic oelling tile. 
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'rhe major problem is that the acoustic panels which were 
re8upp11ed to the job h&ve proven unacceptable &nd there is 
no current word on when replacement panels tor this .econd 
batch will be available. Acoustic panels were due to 
begin no later than February 24, 1982 (working day 549). 
There are a tew panels installed thus the lag can probably 
be oonsidered about 27 working days over the target late 
tinish on the floor of Maroh 16, 1982 (working day 56). 
Adding the lag to this desired oompletion point brings 
floor oompletion now to about April 22, 1982 (working day 590). 
Thie, of course, i8 based on finding a solution to the 
acoustic panel problem. 

Also restraining completion 1s installation at the plastic 
laminate window s111s. These have been sent back tor some 
revisions and must be brought to the job and installed 
prior to oanpletion. 

31nce oarpet i8 on the job and since most of the floor 
outlets have been installed it appears that the 2nd floor 
doe. not poee any major diffioulties in completing by the 
desired target completion of ~ay 28. 1982 (working day 616). 
The problem brought on by the ourrent lag is that there 
will be a tendency to bunch the trades at all floors into 
similar activiti ••• 

jrd floOE 

rha lag at the Jrd floor 1s ourrently about 17 working days 
primarily in work on plastic laminate Sills, toilet partitions 
and accea.ories, and installation of acoustic lay in »anels. 
Allot the •• items had a late start at a point which as of 
today laga about 15 to 18 working days. 

Floor outlet work is about 90;' complete at the Jrd floor. 
and it i8 the intent of the electrician to mOve Shortly 
to the 5th and 6th floors. He is currently working on the 
)rd and 4th 1100rs. 

'rha la, 88 of this monitoring is greater than that at the 
previous monitoring and indicates a slippage primarily 
due in this case to problems of fabrication. The lags, it 
should be kept in mind howevar, are over a target late 
finish at the tloor of rim.l"ch )1.1982 (working day 574). 
ThU8, the projected finish i8 atill well ahead of the 
contraot completion date. 

4th floor 

The lag at the 4th floor is basically in installation of 
air boots and oompletion of work that affects lay in 
acoustic panels. Air boots were due to begin no later 
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than ;.larch 15. 1982 (working day 562) and although some 
miscellaneous work hae started on the ceiling slots. 
full production has not yet begun. The lag currently 
at the 4th floor 18 15 working days. 

I strongly reoommend that the sheet metal contractor be 
encouraged to return to inoreased stafting on the projeot 
slnoe ~h.r. i8 a possibility ot a strike as of the end 
ot April. 1982. This could become serious if above ceiling 
work has not been oompleted by that time. 

S~h floor 

Work at the 5th floor for the most part is meeting targets 
between early and late starts and finishes with the exception 
of air boot inatallati on. Air boots were due to begin no 
later than Maroh 29. 1982 (working day 572). 'i'hey have not 
yet started in production. Thus. the lag in the8e boots 
1s .5 working days. This again is measured against a 
de. ired late finish target of April 28, 1982 (working day 594) 
tor the floor. Thus, if duct work installation is resumed 
800n the lag e~d probably be picked up provided the acoustic 
lay in panel problem is aleo resolved. 

6th tloir 

III major taeks at the 6th floor are currently meeting 
targets between early and late starts and finishe.. There 
is no lag over these at the present time. Installation at 
air boots ie due to begin no later than April 12, 1982 
(working day 582) and thus, this is the amount ot time 
remaining before a lag will be felt at the floor. The 
current desired ~rget tor completion at the 6th floor 
is ",ay 12. 1982 fworking day 604). 

7th :'loor 

The major holdup at the 7th floor is completion of spray 
on fireproofing. Although there remains a relatively.mall 
amount of fireproofing to be done it still must be accomplished 
in a relatively small space and is a very disruptive. wet, and 
dirty trade. 

Tap1n& and sanding of drywall was to start in produotion 
as of March 30. 1982 (working day 596) and aome taping 
and sanding has been done. However, shortly the entire 
tinishing operation will have to be halted until spray 
on is complete. Thus, there is ourrently a la#~ ot' about 
J or 4 working days. 
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Overall, the project has tended to lose additional time sinoe 
the previous monitoring on :,;aroh J. 1982 (working day 554). 
It should ba pointed out. however, that this lost time has 
primarily been due to difficulties, some unexpeoted and some 
unpredictable, in obtaining materials. The meet difficult 
of these haS proven to be the acoustic ceiling panele. '1:'he •• 
have already b.en reiected once and twice in some cases. 
There i8 no currant ntormation about when we can expect 
a free and unrestricted delivery ot the.e materials to the 
job eite. Since they are oritical to every tloor they 
then will soon become very important to total bUilding 
oompletion. 

~pray on tireproofl~ is also another material problem 
although it affocts only the 7th and 8th levels. 

It should be remembered that the lags described tor each 
level above deal with lags over a projected target 
completion of .~y 28, 1982 (working day 616) which was the 
<1esired completion point by West Construction. l'h. lags 
alao represent delays over a staggered floor dellvery which 
maintained a tUl"nover cyole of 10 working days. Thus, 81 though 
present delays may tend to reduce the amount o~ this turnover 
cycle and require oonourrent work it could be aocomplished 
within the de.ired ~ramework. 

Another major problem moving on the horizon is the 
possibility of strikes in key trades. This. of cours., is 
what we were trying to avoid by using an earlier desired 
completion target than the oontract target date. If any 
of'the trades which have contract expiration dates in the 
near future go on strike it could conoeivably be a aerious 
delay element to the job. everall. however, with no rna j or 
work stoppage. and with prompt resolution of material 
problems tor acoustic panels, spray on fireproofing. and 
window aills along with the ever present 0 oncern with 'the 
porcelain panels at the revolving door on the let floor 
it is possible to complete the project by the oontract 
target completion date. 

I shall be in touch with ftlr .Iieet shortly to eet the date 
ot the next monitoring if appropriate. Probably this session 
will be in late April or early May, 1982. 

RJStSpS 

11'0' >:r. Robert:'leet 
ec I Mr. DOug West 

2alph J. Stephenaon, P.E. 


